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Disulfide Bond Requirements for Active Wnt Ligands*
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Background: Wnt proteins are rich in cysteines, but their functional significance has not been systematically examined.
Results: Mutagenesis of cysteines in Wnt3a uncovers their requirements for Wnt secretion and/or receptor binding.
Conclusion: Behaviors of the Wnt3a cysteine mutants are consistent with the Wnt structure model.
Significance: This study provides insights into pathogenesis associated with WNT mutations and new tool sets for WNT
research.

Secreted Wnt lipoproteins are cysteine-rich and lipid-modi-
fied morphogens that bind to the Frizzled (FZD) receptor and
LDL receptor-related protein 6 (LRP6). Wnt engages FZD
through protruding thumb and index finger domains, which are
each assembled from paired � strands secured by disulfide
bonds and grasp two sides of the FZD ectodomain. The impor-
tance of Wnt disulfide bonds has been assumed but uncharac-
terized. We systematically analyzed cysteines and associated
disulfide bonds in the prototypic Wnt3a. Our data show that
mutation of any individual cysteine of Wnt3a results in covalent
Wnt oligomers through ectopic intermolecular disulfide bond
formation and diminishes/abolishes Wnt signaling. Although
individual cysteine mutations in the amino part of the saposin-
like domain and in the base of the index finger are better toler-
ated and permit residual Wnt3a secretion/activity, those in the
amino terminus, the thumb, and at the tip of the index finger
are incompatible with secretion and/or activity. A few select
double cysteine mutants based on the disulfide bond pattern
restore Wnt secretion/activity. Further, a double cysteine muta-
tion at the index finger tip results in a Wnt3a with normal secre-
tion but minimal FZD binding and dominant negative proper-
ties. Our results experimentally validate predictions from the
Wnt crystal structure and highlight critical but different roles of
the saposin-like and cytokine-like domains, including the
thumb and the index finger in Wnt folding/secretion and FZD
binding. Finally, we modified existing expression vectors for 19
epitope-tagged human WNT proteins by removal of a tag-sup-
plied ectopic cysteine, thereby generating tagged WNT ligands
active in canonical and non-canonical signaling.

Secreted Wnt proteins have essential roles in embryogenesis,
homeostasis, and pathogenesis though activation of canonical/
�-catenin and non-canonical (�-catenin-independent) path-
ways (1–3). Wnt proteins are �350 amino acids in size and
cysteine-rich and undergo several post-translational modifica-
tions during biogenesis, including the addition of a palmitoleic
acid moiety, multiple N-glycosylations, and the coordination of
a series of disulfide bonds (4, 5). The human genome encodes 19
WNT proteins, which can be divided into 12 paralogous groups
(6) and have been shown to signal through a multitude of seven-
transmembrane Frizzled receptors (FZD1 to -10) and single-
transmembrane Wnt receptors or coreceptors, including
LRP5/6, ROR1/2, RYK, and others (7, 8). It is generally thought
that the receptor complex dictates the signaling pathway choice
initiated by the Wnt ligand, as best illustrated in the case of FZD
and LRP5/6 for �-catenin signaling (1).

The most studied mammalian Wnt is mouse Wnt3a. Cells
stably transfected with Wnt3a cDNA readily secrete detectable
levels of functional Wnt3a protein, which can be collected as
conditioned medium (CM)4 and applied to cells to activate
�-catenin and non-canonical signaling (9). These qualities have
facilitated the purification of recombinant Wnt3a in its active
glycosylated/lipidated form and made Wnt3a the de facto pro-
totypic Wnt (10). Wnt3a has two predicted N-glycosylation
sites (NX(S/T)) at Asn-87 and Asn-287, which have been vali-
dated experimentally and shown to be required for Wnt secre-
tion (11). Importantly Wnt3a is recognized to be lipidated (10)
with a palmitoleic acid moiety at Ser-209 (12), a modification
that is required for Wnt3a secretion and appears to be carried
out by Porcupine (PORCN), a member of the membrane-bound
O-acyltransferase family (13–15). Indeed, the Wnt3a S209A
mutant is not secreted and is unable to bind to Wntless (WLS,
also known as GPR177, Evi, or Sprinter) (12, 16), a multitrans-
membrane chaperone that serves as dedicated trafficking
machinery for lipidated Wnt ligands. The lipid modification
and involvement of PORCN and WLS appear to be universal for
biogenesis of all vertebrate/mammalian Wnt proteins (4).
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Another striking feature of Wnt proteins is their conserved
24 (such as Wnt3a) or 22 (such as Wnt8) cysteine residues
spread across the entire length of the molecule. Cys-77 of
Wnt3a has been studied extensively because it was initially con-
sidered a lipidation site (10). The Wnt3a C77A mutant, in con-
trast to the S209A mutant, is secreted normally but displays
diminished activity (10 –12, 17). In Triton X-114 detergent-
aqueous phase separation assays, Wnt3a is hydrophobic and
partitions in the detergent phase, a characteristic of lipid
adduction, but the C77A mutant is hydrophilic and partitions
in the aqueous phase (10 –12). However the crystal structure of
Xenopus Wnt8 (Xwnt8) shows that the equivalent cysteine is
involved in disulfide bonding and is not lipid-modified (18).
Consistent with this finding, our study shows that Wnt3a C77A
is lipidated normally but forms ectopic intermolecular disulfide
bonds and thus large oxidized aggregates, which exhibit hydro-
philic partitioning, possibly via burying the Ser-209 palmitoleic
acid moiety within the oligomerized C77A mutant (19). This
aggregate behavior probably accounts for the poor ability of
Wnt3a C77A to bind to FZD or LRP6 extracellular domains (11,
17). Thus, the integrity of disulfide bonds of a Wnt protein
appears to be critical for its structure and function.

The crystal structure of Xwnt8 in complex with FZD8 CRD,
the extracellular cysteine-rich domain (CRD) of FZD8, repre-
sents the first and only known complete Wnt protein structure,
revealing a glycosylated Wnt8 with a single lipid adduct at Ser-
187 (the equivalent of Ser-209 of Wnt3a) plus 11 disulfide
bonds formed among 22 cysteines (18). The Wnt8 structure
resembles a hand with a large palm region and two finger-like
protrusions (referred to as the “thumb” and “index finger,”
respectively), which consists of looping � strands that are sta-
bilized by several disulfide bonds, and act to pinch together in
opposition to bind FZD8 CRD (Fig. 1A). The Wnt8 thumb
points the lipid adduct outward to insert between two hydro-
phobic helices in FZD8 CRD (site 1), and the Wnt8 index finger
ends in a vicinal disulfide bond that wraps around the other
edge of the CRD (site 2) (18). A crystallized interface between a
Wnt ligand and the LRP6 co-receptor is yet to be reported;
however, a constellation of conserved residues in the Wnt palm
region probably contribute to LRP6 binding (18, 20). Indeed a
series of positively charged residues in the Wnt3a palm region
were recently shown to be important for LRP6 interaction (21).

Bioinformatic and structural analyses have suggested a
hypothesis that Wnt proteins evolved from an ancient fusion of
two polypeptides, a saposin-like domain (D1) and a cytokine-
like domain (D2), to impart bivalent binding to FZD (20). How-
ever, the significance of these Wnt domains and the many
disulfide bonds that bolster their structures has not been exper-
imentally examined. Here we systematically mutated each cys-
teine individually and in selected pairwise combinations in
Wnt3a and characterized their effect on Wnt3a secretion and
signaling activity. In addition, we constructed and examined a
modified version of expression vectors for 19 human WNT
proteins that are carboxyl-terminally tagged and appear to be
functional in canonical and/or non-canonical Wnt signaling,
thereby facilitating future characterization of all WNT
proteins.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Plasmids—Mouse Wnt3a cDNA (from the LNCX-Wnt3a
vector and containing 104 bp of 5�-UTR and 270 of 3�-UTR)
was subcloned into the pCS2 expression vector using the EcoRI
site. Cysteine to alanine amino acid substitutions were gener-
ated using the QuikChange mutagenesis kit (Stratagene).
Untagged and V5-tagged human WNTs in pcDNA3.2/V5-
DEST vector were described previously in the Open Source WNT
Project (22). Additional carboxyl-terminal amino acids added in
the published V5-tagged WNT constructs, referred to here as
“(�C linker),” �CILKGGRADPAFLYVVDLLGPRFEGKPIPNP-
LLGLDSTRTG (V5 tag is underlined), were altered to �GGGK-
PIPNPLLGLDSTRTG using the QuikChange mutagenesis strat-
egy with the inclusion of 0.1% DMSO to relieve secondary
structure in the deletion/replacement region. Sequence informa-
tion on mutagenesis primers is available upon request.

Dual Luciferase Assay—Mammalian cell transfections were
performed in HEK293T (ATCC CRL-11268) cells using
FuGENE 6. Cells were plated at 0.5 � 105/ml in 24-well plates
and transfected the following day with a total of 200 ng of DNA/
well (50 ng of SuperTopFlash (STF)- or TOPFLASH Wnt-re-
sponsive reporter plasmid, 5 or 10 ng of control thymidine
kinase promoter Renilla, and up to 50 ng of experimental DNA
constructs. The total amount of transfected DNA is balanced
with the pCS2� empty vector. To increase canonical �-catenin
signaling, 1 ng of VSVG-LRP6 was included as described previ-
ously (23). For CM activity experiments, CM was collected
from 6-well plates transfected with 500 ng of Wnt3a constructs
40 – 48 h post-transfection and applied to 24-well plates trans-
fected with 50 ng of TOPFLASH, 10 ng of thymidine kinase
promoter Renilla, and 40 ng of pCS2� (empty vector). The
lysates were collected 40 – 48 h post-transfection and used with
the Dual-Luciferase reporter system (Promega), assayed as
described previously (24). Normalized data expressed in rela-
tive luciferase units was averaged from triplicate assays, and the
error bars reflect the S.D. values. Representative data are pre-
sented from one of at least three independent experiments.

Immunoblotting and Antibodies—Western blots were per-
formed as described previously (24). For non-reducing condi-
tions, 2% �-mercaptoethanol was omitted from the protein
loading buffer. The following commercially available antibod-
ies were used: Wnt3a (C64F2, Cell Signaling), DVL3 (4D3,
Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Inc.), V5 (V8012, Sigma), or V5
(R960, Invitrogen). Wnt3a secretion was analyzed from
HEK293T cells in 12-well plates transfected with 200 ng of
Wnt3a expression constructs using Lipofectamine 2000. Rela-
tive density was measured using ImageJ to determine the
amount of Wnt3a protein secreted into the medium under
reducing conditions (normalized to lysate Wnt3a levels) and of
monomeric Wnt3a protein measured under the non-reducing
conditions (normalized to a 45 kDa nonspecific band). Data
from multiple experiments was normalized to the WT Wnt3a
amount (set at 100%), and the relative density with adjusted
S.D. is reported in Table 1. For detection of Dishevelled phos-
phorylation, Rat2 cells were used because they exhibit low basal
phosphorylation. Rat2 cells in 24-well plates were transfected
with 100 ng of WNT in pcDNA3.2 using Lipofectamine LTX with
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PLUS. Lysates were analyzed 20–24 h post-transfection on a 6%
SDS-polyacrylamide gel to analyze phosphorylation mobility shift
in Dishevelled proteins. FZD8 CRD IgG immunoprecipitation of
Wnt3a was performed as described previously (19).

RESULTS

Wnt Subdomains and Analyses of Single Cysteine Mutants of
Wnt3a—It has been suggested that Wnt proteins probably have
evolved from the ancient fusion of a saposin-like (D1) and a
cytokine-like (D2) domain to impart bivalent binding to the
FZD CRD (20). For most Wnt genes, this putative fusion event
is perhaps reflected in the last exon that encodes the D1 thumb/
hairpin 2 and fourth helix of the saposin-like domain contigu-
ous with the entire D2 cytokine-like domain (Fig. 1). Most Wnt
genes, such as Wnt3a, are encoded by four exons, with the three

additional exons encoding the signal peptide (the first exon),
the signal peptide cleavage site and the amino-terminal region
(the second exon), and saposin-like helices 1–3 and hairpin
1 (the third exon), respectively (Fig. 1). Based on the exon orga-
nization, cysteine disulfide pairings, and Xwnt8 crystal struc-
ture, we further subdivided the saposin-like domain into helical
bundle-hairpin 1 and hairpin 2/thumb regions and subdivided
the cytokine-like domain into cysteine knot and hairpin 3/in-
dex finger regions, in addition to the previously assigned ami-
no-terminal region and the linker region between D1 and D2
(Fig. 2, A and B). Compared with most Wnts, Xwnt8 and human
WNT8A/8B paralogues have a shorter amino region contain-
ing only two cysteines (Fig. 1) that form a disulfide bond and
help to position the Xwnt8 first � helix perpendicular to the
saposin-like helical bundle (18). Most Wnts, including Wnt3a,

WNT 24 cysteines Exon1 Exon2 1             2                    3          4              Exon2 Exon3
mWnt3a   (19) -------SYPIWWSLAVGPQYSSLST-----QPILCASIPGLVPKQLRFCRNYVEIMPSVAEGVKAGIQECQHQFRGRRWNCTTVSNS-------LAIFGPVLDKATRES

(Predicted secondary) ------------------- --------------------------------------------------------- ---------------

Xwnt8 (23) -----------AWSVNNF--------------------LM---TG--P--KAYLTYSASVAVGAQNGIEECKYQFAWERWNCPESTLQ--------LATHNGLRSATRET
(Predicted secondary) ------- -- -- - -------------------------------------- --------------
(4FAO solved secondary) ------- -- -- -__--------------------------------------________--------------

WNT1  (28) -----ANSSGRWWGIVNVASSTNLLTDSKSLQLVLEPSLQLLSRKQRRLIRQNPGILHSVSGGLQSAVRECKWQFRNRRWNCPTAPG--------PHLFGKIVNRGCRET
WNT2  (26) ----------SWWYMRATGGS----------SRVMCDNVPGLVSSQRQLCHRHPDVMRAISQGVAEWTAECQHQFRQHRWNCNTLDRD-------HSLFGRVLLRSSRES
WNT2B   (59) ----------SWWYIGALG------------ARVICDNIPGLVSRQRQLCQRYPDIMRSVGEGAREWIRECQHQFRHHRWNCTTLDRD-------HTVFGRVMLRSSREA
WNT3 (22) -------GYPIWWSLALGQQYTSLGS-----QPLLCGSIPGLVPKQLRFCRNYIEIMPSVAEGVKLGIQECQHQFRGRRWNCTTIDDS-------LAIFGPVLDKATRES
WNT3A  (19) -------SYPIWWSLAVGPQYSSLGS-----QPILCASIPGLVPKQLRFCRNYVEIMPSVAEGIKIGIQECQHQFRGRRWNCTTVHDS-------LAIFGPVLDKATRES
WNT4  (23) ---------SNWLYLAKLSSVG-----SIS-EEETCEKLKGLIQRQVQMCKRNLEVMDSVRRGAQLAIEECQYQFRNRRWNCSTLD-S-------LPVFGKVVTQGTREA
WNT5A  (44) ---------NSWWSLGMNNPVQMSEVYIIG-AQPLCSQLAGLSQGQKKLCHLYQDHMQYIGEGAKTGIKECQYQFRHRRWNCSTVD-N-------TSVFGRVMQIGSRET
WNT5B  (24) ---------NSWWSLALN-PVQRPEMFIIG-AQPVCSQLPGLSPGQRKLCQLYQEHMAYIGEGAKTGIKECQHQFRQRRWNCSTAD-N-------ASVFGRVMQIGSRET
WNT6   (25) ----------LWWAVGSPLVMD---------PTSICRKARRLAGRQAELCQAEPEVVAELARGARLGVRECQFQFRFRRWNCSSHS----------KAFGRILQQDIRET
WNT7A   (32) -----------------LG------------ASIICNKIPGLAPRQRAICQSRPDAIIVIGEGSQMGLDECQFQFRNGRWNCSALG-E-------RTVFGKELKVGSREA
WNT7B  (28) -------------SVVALG------------ANIICNKIPGLAPRQRAICQSRPDAIIVIGEGAQMGINECQYQFRFGRWNCSALG-E-------KTVFGQELRVGSREA
WNT8A   (22) -----------AWSVNNF--------------------LI---TG--P--KAYLTYTTSVALGAQSGIEECKFQFAWERWNCPENALQ-------LSTHN-RLRSATRET
WNT8B   (23) ------------WSVNNF--------------------LM---TG--P--KAYLIYSSSVAAGAQSGIEECKYQFAWDRWNCPERALQ-------LSSHG-GLRSANRET
WNT9A (30) ----YFGLTGSEPLTILP--LTLEPEAAAQAHYKACDRLK-LERKQRRMCRRDPGVAETLVEAVSMSALECQFQFRFERWNCTLEGRY---------RAS-LLKRGFKET
WNT9B  (25) -----FGLTGREVLTPFPGLGTAAAPAQGGAHLKQCDLLK-LSRRQKQLCRREPGLAETLRDAAHLGLLECQFQFRHERWNCSLEG-----------RMG-LLKRGFKET
WNT10A  (36) MPRSAPNDILDLRLPPEPVLN----------ANTVCLTLPGLSRRQMEVCVRHPDVAASAIQGIQIAIHECQHQFRDQRWNCSSLETR-----NKIPYESPIFSRGFRES
WNT10B (29) ------NEILGLKLPGEPPLT----------ANTVCLTLSGLSKRQLGLCLRNPDVTASALQGLHIAVHECQHQLRDQRWNCSALEGG-----GRLPHHSAILKRGFRES
WNT11  (24) -------GIKWLALSKTPSALALN-------QTQHCKQLEGLVSAQVQLCRSNLELMHTVVHAAREVMKACRRAFADMRWNCSSIELA--------PNYLLDLERGTRES
WNT16  (30) -------NWMWLGIASFGVP-----------EKLGCANLP-LNSRQKELCKRKPYLLPSIREGARLGIQECGSQFRHERWNCMITAAATTAPMGASPLFGYELSSGTKET

C C C C

5       6 7                                                      8                          
mWnt3a (110) AFVHAIASAGVAFAVTRSCAEGSAAICGCS--SR-----------------------------------LQGSPGEG-WKWGGCSEDIEFGGMVSREFADARENRP----

(Predicted) ------------------------------ -- -------- ----------------------------

Xwnt8  (87) SFVHAISSAGVMYTLTRNCSMGDFDNCGCD-DSR-----------------------------------NGRIGGRG-WVWGGCSDNAEFGERISKLFVDGLETGQ----
(Predicted)      ------------------------------ -- -------- ----------------------------
(4FAO solved) ------------------------------ -- -------- ----------------------------

WNT1  (125) AFIFAITSAGVTHSVARSCSEGSIESCTCD--YR-----------------------------------RRGPGGPD-WHWGGCSDNIDFGRLFGREFVDSGEKGR----
WNT2 (109) AFVYAISSAGVVFAITRACSQGEVKSCSCDPKKM-----------------------------------GSAKDSKGIFDWGGCSDNIDYGIKFARAFVDAKERKG----
WNT2B  (140) AFVYAISSAGVVHAITRACSQGELSVCSCDPYTR-----------------------------------GRHHDQRGDFDWGGCSDNIHYGVRFAKAFVDAKEKRL----
WNT3  (113) AFVHAIASAGVAFAVTRSCAEGTSTICGCD--SH-----------------------------------HKGPPGEG-WKWGGCSEDADFGVLVSREFADARENRP----
WNT3A (110) AFVHAIASAGVAFAVTRSCAEGTAAICGCS--SR-----------------------------------HQGSPGKG-WKWGGCSEDIEFGGMVSREFADARENRP----
WNT4 (110) AFVYAISSAGVAFAVTRACSSGELEKCGCD--RT-----------------------------------VHGVSPQG-FQWSGCSDNIAYGVAFSQSFVDVRERSK----
WNT5A (136) AFTYAVSAAGVVNAMSRACREGELSTCGCS--RA-----------------------------------ARPKDLPRDWLWGGCGDNIDYGYRFAKEFVDARERERIHAK
WNT5B  (115) AFTHAVSAAGVVNAISRACREGELSTCGCS--RT-----------------------------------ARPKDLPRDWLWGGCGDNVEYGYRFAKEFVDAREREKNFAK
WNT6  (106) AFVFAITAAGASHAVTQACSMGELLQCGCQAPRG---------------RAPPRPSGLP-GTPGP-PGPAGSPEGSAAWEWGGCGDDVDFGDEKSRLFMDARHKRG----
WNT7A (105) AFTYAIIAAGVAHAITAACTQGNLSDCGCDKEKQ-----------------------------------GQYHRDEG-WKWGGCSADIRYGIGFAKVFVDAREIKQ----
WNT7B (105) AFTYAITAAGVAHAVTAACSQGNLSNCGCDREKQ-----------------------------------GYYNQAEG-WKWGGCSADVRYGIDFSRRFVDAREIKK----
WNT8A   (86) SFIHAISSAGVMYIITKNCSMGDFENCGCD-GSN-----------------------------------NGKTGGHG-WIWGGCSDNVEFGERISKLFVDSLEKGK----
WNT8B   (86) AFVHAISSAGVMYTLTRNCSLGDFDNCGCD-DSR-----------------------------------NGQLGGQG-WLWGGCSDNVGFGEAISKQFVDALETGQ----
WNT9A  (123) AFLYAISSAGLTHALAKACSAGRMERCTCD--E------------------------------------APDLENREAWQWGGCGDNLKYSSKFVKEFLG-RRSSK----
WNT9B  (117) AFLYAVSSAALTHTLARACSAGRMERCTCD--D------------------------------------SPGLESRQAWQWGVCGDNLKYSTKFLSNFLGSKRGNK----
WNT10A  (131) AFAYAIAAAGVVHAVSNACALGKLKACGCDASRRGDEEAFRRKLHRLQLDALQRGKGLSHGVPEHPALPTASPGLQDSWEWGGCSPDMGFGERFSKDFLDSREP------
WNT10B  (118) AFSFSMLAAGVMHAVATACSLGKLVSCGCGWKGSGEQDRLRAKL--LQLQALSRGKSFPHSLPSPGPGSSPSPGPQDTWEWGGCNHDMDFGEKFSRDFLDSREA------
WNT11  (112) AFVYALSAAAISHAIARACTSGDLPGCSCGPVP------------------------------------GEPPG-PG-NRWGGCADNLSYGLLMGAKFSDAPMKVKKTG-
WNT16 (121) AFIYAVMAAGLVHSVTRSCSAGNMTECSCDTTLQ-----------------------------------NGGSASEG-WHWGGCSDDVQYGMWFSRKFLDFPIGNTTG--

C C C C

FIGURE 1. Sequence alignment of mouse Wnt3a, Xenopus Wnt8, and all human WNT proteins using ClustalW. Identical (black background, white text),
conservative (dark gray background, white text), and similar (light gray background, black text) residues are highlighted. Wnt3a exon/intron boundaries are
shown above the mature Wnt3a protein sequence. Cysteines 1–24 are numbered based on Wnt3a and highlighted in yellow below the alignment. Green P
indicates palmitoleoylation site. The Wnt3a secondary structure shown below the Wnt3a sequence is predicted by PSIPRED. The Xwnt8 secondary structure
predicted by PSIPRED and that resolved in the crystal structure (Protein Data Bank entry 4FOA) are shown below the Xwnt8 sequence, respectively: � helices
(magenta), � sheets (light blue), and unresolved regions (light gray).
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contain a longer amino extension with two additional cysteines
and one or more predicted � helices (Fig. 1). We have num-
bered the cysteines of Wnt3a, c1– c24, to reflect disulfide bonds
based on the Xwnt8 structure (Fig. 2B). The 24 cysteines of
Wnt3a are contained in the following Wnt subregions: amino
(c1– 4), hairpin 1 (c5– c8), hairpin 2/thumb (c9 – c12), cysteine
knot (c13– c17 and c24), and hairpin 3/index finger (c18 – c23).
The saposin-like helical bundle region and the linker region are
noticeably devoid of cysteines (Fig. 2B).

To examine the importance of each disulfide bond, we engi-
neered alanine substitution for each cysteine in a Wnt3a
expression construct. The WT and mutant Wnt3a were each
expressed in HEK293T cells, and protein levels were assessed in
the cell lysate and CM using a Wnt3a antibody, which recog-
nizes an epitope in the linker region. Wnt3a cysteine mutants
were each detected in the cell lysate at levels comparable with
that of the WT. CM was analyzed using a reducing buffer to

analyze the Wnt3a secretion level (Fig. 2C). CM was also ana-
lyzed with non-reducing loading buffer lacking �-mercapto-
ethanol (Fig. 2C, top gel) in order to distinguish the monomeric
Wnt3a and the high molecular weight Wnt3a oligomers, which
are oxidized products of ectopic intermolecular disulfide bond
formation among Wnt3a molecules (19).

Under the non-reducing condition, the WT Wnt3a is pre-
dominantly monomeric in CM. Consistent with our previous
results, the Wnt3a c3 (C77A) mutant displayed secretion simi-
lar to WT when examined under reducing conditions but in fact
predominantly formed high molecular weight oxidized oligo-
mers that were obvious under the non-reducing condition (19).
Based on the Xwnt8 structure, Wnt3a c3 and c4 probably form
a disulfide bond (18). Wnt3a c4 mutation produced effects sim-
ilar to those of the c3 mutation although with slightly more
monomeric Wnt3a protein (Fig. 2C). In contrast, mutation at
either c1 or c2 in the amino extension region greatly impaired

1      1    1                                                                  
Exon3 Exon4 9 0      1    2                                                                  

mWnt3a  (178) ----DARSAMNRHNNEAGRQAIASHMHLKCKCHGLSGSCEVKTCWWSQPDFRTIGDFLKDKYDSASEMVVEK----HRESRGWVETLRPRYT---------YFKVPTERD
(Predicted)      ------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------- ---------

Xwnt8 (156) ----DARALMNLHNNEAGRLAVKETMKRTCKCHGISGSCSIQTCWLQLAEFRDIGNHLKIKHDQALKLEMDKRKMRSGNS---ADNRGAIAD---------AFSSVAGSE
(Predicted)      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------- ---------
(4FAO solved)    -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------_________---------

WNT1  (193) ----DLRFLMNLHNNEAGRTTVFSEMRQECKCHGMSGSCTVRTCWMRLPTLRAVGDVLRDRFDGASRVLYGNRG-SNRASRAELLRLEPEDP---------AHKPPSPHD
WNT2  (180) ---KDARALMNLHNNRAGRKAVKRFLKQECKCHGVSGSCTLRTCWLAMADFRKTGDYLWRKYNGAIQVVMNQ----DGTG----FTVANER-----------FKKPTKND
WNT2B  (211) ---KDARALMNLHNNRCGRTAVRRFLKLECKCHGVSGSCTLRTCWRALSDFRRTGDYLRRRYDGAVQVMATQ----DGAN----FTAARQG-----------YRRATRTD
WNT3  (181) ----DARSAMNKHNNEAGRTTILDHMHLKCKCHGLSGSCEVKTCWWAQPDFRAIGDFLKDKYDSASEMVVEK----HRESRGWVETLRAKYS---------LFKPPTERD
WNT3A  (178) ----DARSAMNRHNNEAGRQAIASHMHLKCKCHGLSGSCEVKTCWWSQPDFRAIGDFLKDKYDSASEMVVEK----HRESRGWVETLRPRYT---------YFKVPTERD
WNT4  (178) -GASSSRALMNLHNNEAGRKAILTHMRVECKCHGVSGSCEVKTCWRAVPPFRQVGHALKEKFDGATEVEPRR----VGSS----RALVPRNA---------QFKPHTDED
WNT5A  (209) GSYESARILMNLHNNEAGRRTVYNLADVACKCHGVSGSCSLKTCWLQLADFRKVGDALKEKYDSAAAMRLNS----RGK-----LVQVNSR-----------FNSPTTQD
WNT5B  (188) GSEEQGRVLMNLQNNEAGRRAVYKMADVACKCHGVSGSCSLKTCWLQLAEFRKVGDRLKEKYDSAAAMRVTR----KGR-----LELVNSR-----------FTQPTPED
WNT6  (195) --RGDIRALVQLHNNEAGRLAVRSHTRTECKCHGLSGSCALRTCWQKLPPFREVGARLLERFHGASRVMGTN----DGKA----LLPAVR-----------TLKPPGRAD
WNT7A  (175) ----NARTLMNLHNNEAGRKILEENMKLECKCHGVSGSCTTKTCWTTLPQFRELGYVLKDKYNEAVHVEPVR----ASRNKRPTFLKIKKPL---------SYRKPMDTD
WNT7B  (175) ----NARRLMNLHNNEAGRKVLEDRMQLECKCHGVSGSCTTKTCWTTLPKFREVGHLLKEKYNAAVQVEVVR----ASRLRQPTFLRIKQLR---------SYQKPMETD
WNT8A  (155) ----DARALMNLHNNRAGRLAVRATMKRTCKCHGISGSCSIQTCWLQLAEFREMGDYLKAKYDQALKIEMDKRQLRAGNS---AEGHWVPAE---------AFLPSAEAE
WNT8B  (155) ----DARAAMNLHNNEAGRKAVKGTMKRTCKCHGVSGSCTTQTCWLQLPEFREVGAHLKEKYHAALKVDLLQG---AGNS---AAGRGAIAD---------TFRSISTRE
WNT9A  (190) ----DLRARVDFHNNLVGVKVIKAGVETTCKCHGVSGSCTVRTCWRQLAPFHEVGKHLKHKYETALKVGSTTN---EAAGEAGAISPPRGRA----SGAGGSDPLPRTPE
WNT9B  (185) ----DLRARADAHNTHVGIKAVKSGLRTTCKCHGVSGSCAVRTCWKQLSPFRETGQVLKLRYDSAVKVSSATN---EALGRLELWAPAR-------QGSLTKGLAPRSGD
WNT10A  (235) --HRDIHARMRLHNNRVGRQAVMENMRRKCKCHGTSGSCQLKTCWQVTPEFRTVGALLRSRFHRATLIRPHNR---NGGQ----LEPGPAGAPSPAPGAPGPRRRASPAD
WNT10B  (220) --PRDIQARMRIHNNRVGRQVVTENLKRKCKCHGTSGSCQFKTCWRAAPEFRAVGAALRERLGRAIFIDTHNR---NSGA----FQPRLR-----------PRRLSG--E
WNT11  (183) ---SQANKLMRLHNSEVGRQALRASLEMKCKCHGVSGSCSIRTCWKGLQELQDVAADLKTRYLSATKVVHRP----MGTR----KHLVPKDL---------DIRPVKDSE
WNT16  (193) -KENKVLLAMNLHNNEAGRQAVAKLMSVDCRCHGVSGSCAVKTCWKTMSSFEKIGHLLKDKYENSIQISDKT----KRK-----MRRREKDQ---------RKIPIHKDD

C C P C C

1               1              1   1  1              1 1    22   2  2        2                     
3               4              5   6  7              8 9    01   2  3        4                     

mWnt3a  (271) LVYYEASPNFCEPNPETGSFGTRDRTCNVSSHGID-----GCDLLC--CGRGHNARTERRREKCHCVFHWCCYVSCQECTRVYDVHTCK--------------------
(Predicted)      ----------------------------------- ------ -----------------------------------------

Xwnt8 (250) LIFLEDSPDYCLKNISLGLQGTEGRECLQSGKNLSQWERRSCKRLCTDCGLRVEEKKTEIISSCNCKFHWCCTVKCEQCKQVVIKHFCARRERDSNMLNTKRKNRGHRR
(Predicted)      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
(4FAO solved)    -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WNT1  (289) LVYFEKSPNFCTYSGRLGTAGTAGRACNSSSPALD-----GCELLC--CGRGHRTRTQRVTERCNCTFHWCCHVSCRNCTHTRVLHECL--------------------
WNT2  (268) LVYFENSPDYCIRDREAGSLGTAGRVCNLTSRGMD-----SCEVMC--CGRGYDTSHVTRMTKCGCKFHWCCAVRCQDCLEALDVHTCKAPKNADWTTAT---------
WNT2B  (299) LVYFDNSPDYCVLDKAAGSLGTAGRVCSKTSKGTD-----GCEIMC--CGRGYDTTRVTRVTQCECKFHWCCAVRCKECRNTVDVHTCKAPKKAEWLDQT---------
WNT3  (274) LVYYENSPNFCEPNPETGSFGTRDRTCNVTSHGID-----GCDLLC--CGRGHNTRTEKRKEKCHCIFHWCCYVSCQECIRIYDVHTCK--------------------
WNT3A  (271) LVYYEASPNFCEPNPETGSFGTRDRTCNVSSHGID-----GCDLLC--CGRGHNARAERRREKCRCVFHWCCYVSCQECTRVYDVHTCK--------------------
WNT4  (270) LVYLEPSPDFCEQDMRSGVLGTRGRTCNKTSKAID-----GCELLC--CGRGFHTAQVELAERCSCKFHWCCFVKCRQCQRLVELHTCR--------------------
WNT5A  (299) LVYIDPSPDYCVRNESTGSLGTQGRLCNKTSEGMD-----GCELMC--CGRGYDQFKTVQTERCHCKFHWCCYVKCKKCTEIVDQFVCK--------------------
WNT5B  (278) LVYVDPSPDYCLRNESTGSLGTQGRLCNKTSEGMD-----GCELMC--CGRGYNQFKSVQVERCHCKFHWCCFVRCKKCTEIVDQYICK--------------------
WNT6  (284) LLYAADSPDFCAPNRRTGSPGTRGRACNSSAPDLS-----GCDLLC--CGRGHRQESVQLEENCLCRFHWCCVVQCHRCRVRKELSLCL--------------------
WNT7A  (268) LVYIEKSPNYCEEDPVTGSVGTQGRACNKTAPQAS-----GCDLMC--CGRGYNTHQYARVWQCNCKFHWCCYVKCNTCSERTEMYTCK--------------------
WNT7B  (268) LVYIEKSPNYCEEDAATGSVGTQGRLCNRTSPGAD-----GCDTMC--CGRGYNTHQYTKVWQCNCKFHWCCFVKCNTCSERTEVFTCK--------------------
WNT8A  (249) LIFLEESPDYCTCNSSLGIYGTEGRECLQNSHNTSRWERRSCGRLCTECGLQVEERKTEVISSCNCKFQWCCTVKCDQCRHVVSKYYCARSPGSAQSLGKGSA------
WNT8B  (246) LVHLEDSPDYCLENKTLGLLGTEGRECLRRGRALGRWERRSCRRLCGDCGLAVEERRAETVSSCNCKFHWCCAVRCEQCRRRVTKYFCSRAERPRGGAAHKPGRKP---
WNT9A  (289) LVHLDDSPSFCLAGR--FSPGTAGRRCHREK---------NCESIC--CGRGHNTQSRVVTRPCQCQVRWCCYVECRQCTQREEVYTCKG-------------------
WNT9B  (281) LVYMEDSPSFCRPSK--YSPGTAGRVCSREA---------SCSSLC--CGRGYDTQSRLVAFSCHCQVQWCCYVECQQCVQEELVYTCKH-------------------
WNT10A  (336) LVYFEKSPDFCEREPRLDSAGTVGRLCNKSSAGSD-----GCGSMC--CGRGHNILRQTRSERCHCRFHWCCFVVCEECRITEWVSVCK--------------------
WNT10B  (308) LVYFEKSPDFCERDPTMGSPGTRGRACNKTSRLLD-----GCGSLC--CGRGHNVLRQTRVERCHCRFHWCCYVLCDECKVTEWVNVCK--------------------
WNT11  (273) LVYLQSSPDFCMKNEKVGSHGTQDRQCNKTSNGSD-----SCDLMC--CGRGYNPYTDRVVERCHCKYHWCCYVTCRRCERTVERYVCK--------------------
WNT16  (284) LLYVNKSPNYCVEDKKLGIPGTQGRECNRTSEGAD-----GCNLLC--CGRGYNTHVVRHVERCECKFIWCCYVRCRRCESMTDVHTCK--------------------

C C C C C C C CC C C C

FIGURE 1—continued
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secretion (Fig. 2C). There is no structural analogy applicable for
this portion of Wnt3a because Xwnt8 has neither c1 nor c2.

Unlike most saposin or saposin-like domains, which contain
three disulfide bonds within the helical bundle (25), the Wnt
c5– c6 and c7– c8 disulfide bonds are grouped in hairpin 1
between the first and second � helices of the saposin bundle,
with hairpin 1 pointing toward the lipid-modified thumb/hair-
pin 2 (18, 20) (Fig. 2B). Secretion was not impaired for the four
cysteine mutants in hairpin 1 (Fig. 2C). When examined under
the non-reducing condition, however, these secreted mutants
predominantly formed oxidized oligomers, with a minor
monomeric fraction comparable with that of the c4 mutant
(Fig. 2C).

Extending from the region between the saposin-like third
and fourth helices, the thumb region features � sheets stabi-

lized probably by two disulfide bonds, c9 – c12 and c10 – c11.
Secretion was greatly impaired for the thumb cysteine mutants
(Fig. 2C). Palmitoleoylation at the thumb tip by Porcupine
(PORCN) and subsequent binding by Wntless (WLS) are essen-
tial for Wnt biogenesis and secretion. The thumb cysteine
mutants thus bear a resemblance to the previously described
S209A mutant, which is not secreted (12, 19). Mutation at each
of the thumb cysteines probably destabilizes the region, poten-
tially disrupting the interaction of Wnt3a with PORCN and/or
WLS.

The cysteine knot region contains three disulfide bonds,
c13– c17, c14 – c15, and c16 – c24, although only the c16 – c24
disulfide bond is positioned similarly to that of cytokines (20). It
is also noteworthy that c24 is the penultimate residue of most
Wnt proteins (Fig. 1). Similar to the thumb cysteine mutants,
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FIGURE 2. Requirement of the individual 24 cysteines of Wnt3a for secretion and/or activity. A, the structure and subdomains of Xwnt8 (Protein Data Bank entry
4FOA) with schematic � helices and � sheets. B, flat diagram showing the 24 cysteines of Wnt3a with the known ensemble of disulfide bonds modeled from the Xwnt8
structure. Note that Xwnt8 lacks the first two conserved cysteines (c1 and c2) found in the very amino-terminal region of most Wnt proteins. C, detection of protein
levels of Wnt3a cysteine mutants in the whole cell lysate and in CM using an anti-Wnt3a antibody. Wnt3a in CM was further analyzed using reducing and non-reducing
conditions to show the relative amounts of monomeric Wnt3a proteins. Relative density of the Wnt3a protein is quantified in Table 1. D, activity of the Wnt3a cysteine
mutants determined by cotransfection with plasmids for Wnt-responsive STF luciferase and control Renilla luciferase reporters. Wnt3a was transfected at 10 ng/well
in triplicate. Values were normalized to that of the WT Wnt3a set at 100%. Error bars, adjusted S.D. IB, immunoblot.
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the cysteine mutation in this region rendered Wnt3a hardly
detected in the CM; the exception was the c15 mutant, which
showed some secretion but was mostly oxidized oligomers (Fig.
2C).

The index finger consists of two long � strands extending
from the cysteine knot of the cytokine-like domain (Fig. 2, A
and B). The index finger contains two disulfide pairs (c18-c23
and c19-c22) and ends with a vicinal disulfide bond (c20 – c21)
at the tip of the finger. Interestingly, cysteine mutations in the
index finger did not overtly affect secretion, although a higher
amount of oxidized oligomers was detected compared with the
WT Wnt3a. Note that among all cysteine mutations, those
within the index finger generated the highest amount of mono-
meric Wnt3a (Fig. 2C), probably reflecting quasinormal folding
and secretion.

Activity of Wnt3a Single Cysteine Mutants—Next we exam-
ined the signaling activity of the Wnt3a single cysteine mutants.
We co-transfected an expression vector for each Wnt3a WT or
mutant with the Wnt/�-catenin-responsive SuperTopFlash
(STF) luciferase reporter along with a control Renilla luciferase
reporter. Ratios of STF/Renilla luciferase were normalized as a
percentage of the Wnt3a WT activity (Fig. 2D). As expected,
many of the Wnt3a mutants with impaired secretion exhibited
no activity, and, except for those mutants in the index finger,
the level of Wnt3a secretion generally correlated with residual
activity. Reduction in signaling strength for the c3 mutant is
consistent with previous reports for Wnt3a C77A (10, 19).
Mutation at c4 or within the hairpin 1 region produced a similar
reduction of activity. These data suggest that a portion of each
mutant may be able to form the remaining disulfide bonds cor-
rectly even with one free cysteine and is in a monomeric (non-
oxidized) form competent for receptor binding. Alternatively,
the oxidized oligomer formation of these Wnt3a mutants may
occur gradually after secretion, permitting signaling from the
transient monomeric form before oxidized oligomers accumu-
late. Consistent with either of these possibilities, the areas sur-
rounding cysteines c3– c8 neither interact with the FZD CRD in
the Xwnt8 co-crystal nor overlap with the predicted or experi-
mentally mapped LRP6 binding regions (18, 20, 21). In the
index finger, mutation at either of the more proximal cysteines
(c18 or c23) partially reduced activity, whereas the more distal
pair (c19 and c22) displayed a severe reduction of activity (Fig.
2D). Importantly, mutation of either vicinal c20 or c21 ablated
the activity despite the relative high or quasinormal levels of
secreted monomeric Wnt3a (Fig. 2D). Our results are fully con-
sistent with the Xwnt8-FZD8 CRD co-crystal structure in
which c20 and c21 at the tip of the index finger directly interact
with the FZD8 CRD (site 2) (18). Although neither the proximal
(c18 – c23) nor distal (c19 – c22) cysteines directly contact the
FZD8 CRD, these two disulfide bonds may perform moderate
and significant roles, respectively, in holding the index finger
conformation for FZD binding.

We note that our co-transfection condition potentially
reflected the combination of autocrine and paracrine Wnt3a
signaling. To confirm the paracrine effects of the Wnt3a
mutants, we collected CM and applied it to responsive cells
transfected with the luciferase reporter. The paracrine activity

results from the CM were comparable and followed the same
trend as those from the co-transfection experiment (Table 1).

A Disulfide Bond between Wnt3a c1 and c2—The amino c1
and c2 cysteines are not present in Xwnt8 but are present in
most other Wnts, including Wnt3a (Fig. 1), and their integrity is
essential for Wnt3a secretion and activity (Fig. 2, C and D). It
seems likely that c1 and c2 form an additional disulfide bond
characteristic to these Wnts. The severe reduction in secretion
and loss of activity of the amino c1 or c2 mutant prompted us to
make paired cysteine mutations to potentially rescue secretion
and activity. We generated a series of six cysteine double
mutants to test all of the possible disulfide bond pairings within
the amino region. Consistent with the c3-c4 pairing in the
Xwnt8 structure, the Wnt3a c3-c4 double mutant increased
monomeric protein levels and activated the STF reporter sim-
ilarly to WT Wnt3a (Fig. 3, A and B). The Wnt3a c1-c2 and
c1-c3 double mutants were secreted; however, only the c1-c2
double mutant produced a significant amount of monomeric

TABLE 1
Summary of secretion and activity of Wnt3a cysteine mutants
Tabulated are the Wnt3a cysteine position (and the corresponding Xwnt8 cysteine
position), protein levels in CM (under reducing and non-reducing conditions), and
activity in the STF luciferase assays (performed by either cotransfection of the STF
plasmid with the Wnt3a expression vector or by stimulation of the STF reporter-
transfected cells with the Wnt3a CM collected for each mutant. Secretion or activity
of the WT Wnt3a is set at 100%, and the normalized average values are shown with
S.D.
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Wnt3a (Fig. 3A) and markedly restored the signaling activity
(Fig. 3B). The remaining combinations of paired cysteine
mutants were poorly secreted. Collectively, these data strongly
support the notion of a c1-c2 disulfide bond that is critical for
Wnt3a secretion.

Paired Cysteine Mutations in the Cysteine Knot Region—Sin-
gle cysteine mutations within the cysteine knot region resulted
in Wnt3a proteins with defective secretion, except for the c15
mutant that exhibited a low level of secretion of mostly oxidized
oligomers (comparing detection under reducing and non-re-
ducing conditions) (Fig. 2C). Because this region does not
directly interact with FZD, we attempted to rescue the secre-
tion and signaling defects using paired cysteine mutations. The
c13-c17 and c14-c15 double mutants were secreted into the
medium more efficiently; however, they were not monomeric
and were mostly oxidized oligomers (Fig. 3A). The c16-c24
double mutant was present in the cell lysate but was barely
detectable in the medium, indicating that this disulfide bond is
essential for Wnt3a secretion. In parallel, signaling activity was
not restored for any of the double cysteine mutants in the cys-
teine knot region (Fig. 3B). Therefore, in contrast to the amino-
terminal region, where paired cysteine mutations of the respec-
tive disulfide bonds restore Wnt3a secretion and activity,

ablation of any of the three disulfide bonds in the cysteine knot
region inactivates the Wnt3a protein. Activity data from single
and double cysteine mutants are summarized in Table 1.

The Wnt3a c20-c21 Double Mutant and Its Dominant Nega-
tive Activity—Of the single cysteine mutants of the index finger,
the c20 or c21 mutant displayed the lowest or no signaling
activity despite the presence of significant amounts of secreted
monomeric Wnt3a (Fig. 2C). This is consistent with the critical
role of the index finger in FZD binding (site 2) (18). Because the
unpaired cysteine resulted in intermolecular oxidized oligo-
mers (Fig. 2C), we generated the Wnt3a c20-c21 double
mutant, which interestingly was secreted into the medium and
remained monomeric to an extent comparable with the WT
Wnt3a (Fig. 3A). However, this soluble Wnt3a c20-c21 mutant
was inactive in the Wnt-responsive reporter assay (Fig. 3B).
Furthermore, this mutant appeared to exhibit the dominant
negative property, because it inhibited the WT Wnt3a signaling
in a dosage-dependent manner in co-transfection assays (Fig.
3C).

The inactivity of the Wnt3a c20-c21 mutant probably reflects
the essential contact made by these paired cysteines with FZD
at site 2, which together with site 1 (formed by the palmitoleic
acid and the thumb region with FZD) constitute the WNT-FZD
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FIGURE 3. Characterization of Wnt3a double cysteine mutants. A, expression of Wnt3a double cysteine mutants in the whole cell lysate and CM using
reducing and non-reducing conditions. Asterisks indicate positions of Xwnt8 resolved disulfide bonds. Relative density of the Wnt3a protein is quantified in
Table 1. B, activity of the Wnt3a double mutants by cotransfection with the Wnt-responsive STF reporter. C, assessing the dominant negative activity of the
Wnt3a c20-c21 mutant through varied dosages of WT and mutant expression constructs as indicated. D, co-immunoprecipitation of the WT Wnt3a or Wnt3a
c20-c21 mutants with mFZD8 CRD-Fc. Input CM for the WT Wnt3a and the Wnt3a c20-c21 mutant is shown in the inset. Note that the c20-c21 mutant (red arrow)
exhibits a slightly slower mobility than the WT Wnt3a (green arrow). Error bars, S.D. IB, immunoblot; RLU, relative luciferase units.
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bipartite binding interface (18). Although the c20-c21 mutant
results in a defective index finger tip at site 2, it probably retains
the intact thumb region that permits secretion and engagement
to FZD at site 1. To directly test the loss of FZD binding by the
c20-c21 mutant, we performed a co-immunoprecipitation
using a secreted form of the mouse FZD8 CRD tagged with
IgG-Fc (mFZD8 CRD-Fc). Taking advantage of a slight migra-
tion difference between the WT Wnt3a and the c20-c21
mutant, we analyzed mFZD8 binding to the WT Wnt3a alone
or in the presence of the c20-c21 mutant (Fig. 3D). As reported
previously, WT Wnt3a bound to the mFZD8 CRD (19) in a
dose-dependent manner, with higher input levels of Wnt3a
resulting in higher amounts co-immunoprecipitated by
mFZD8 CRD-Fc (Fig. 3D, lanes 4 – 6). However, the highest
input level of the c20-c21 mutant only resulted in a small
amount of immunoprecipitated mutant Wnt3a proteins (Fig.
3D, lane 10), confirming that the index finger mutant was
severely defective for FZD binding. There is a roughly 25-fold
reduction of FZD binding because the WT Wnt3a at a 20-�l
input volume and the c20-c21 mutant at 500 �l yielded similar
levels of the co-immunoprecipitation amount by mFZD8
CRD-Fc (Fig. 3D, lanes 6 and 10). The c20-c21 mutant did not
appear to competitively inhibit FZD binding by WT Wnt3a,
whose dose-dependent co-immunoprecipitation by mFZD8
CRD was comparable with or without the presence of the c20-
c21 mutant at the maximal input level (500 �l) (Fig. 3D, lanes
4 – 6 versus lanes 7–9). These results suggest that the dominant
negative activity of the c20-c21 mutant is probably contributed
by its ability to bind to LRP6 via the intact Wnt palm region but
its inability to bind to FZD, possibly in a manner similar to the
action of Wnt inhibitors Dkk1 and sclerostin (26, 27). We note

that the Wnt3a c20-c21 mutant shares some similarities with a
dominant negative Xwnt8 mutant, which is truncated at the c13
position and thus lacks the carboxyl cysteine knot and index
finger regions (28). Interestingly, a shorter Xwnt8 truncation
lacking an additional 30 amino acids from the linker domain did
not exhibit the effective dominant negative property (28), pos-
sibly due to truncating into the prospective LRP6 binding
region. A similarly truncated and dominant negative Wnt3a
mutant was recently reported (21).

Further Analysis of the Wnt3a Thumb Region—Having vali-
dated experimentally the key aspect (the vicinal disulfide bond
at the tip) of the Wnt3a index finger, we further examined a
cardinal feature of the thumb, the serine residue (Ser-209) that
is palmitoleoylated. As reported previously, a S209A substitu-
tion abolished Wnt3a secretion and activity (9) (Fig. 4, A and B).
Ser-209 substitution by glycine was similarly detrimental (Fig.
4, A and B). Interestingly, Ser-209 substitution by threonine was
fully functional, as seen by the normal Wnt3a S209T secretion
and signaling activity (Fig. 4, A and B). Analysis of CM under
non-reducing condition revealed identical amounts of mono-
meric Wnt3a S209T compared with WT Wnt3a (data not
shown), and Wnt3a S209T activity was equivalent to WT
Wnt3a at all tested doses (Fig. 4C). This result was somewhat
surprising, because this lipid-modified serine is invariant in ver-
tebrate (and almost all invertebrate) Wnt proteins. One notice-
able exception is a predicted Wnt from the primitive sponge
Oscarella (OsWnt2), which has a threonine at this position (20,
29). This result implies that the Porcupine acyl transferase and
the Wntless transporter can effectively use either serine or thre-
onine at the thumb tip for lipid modification and transport
recognition, respectively, and that FZD can fully recognize a
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FIGURE 4. The conserved Wnt serine residue for palmitoleic acid adduction can be functionally substituted by threonine but not other residues tested.
A, Wnt3a Ser-209 mutant expression (50 ng/well) in total cell lysate and in CM. B, the WNT-responsive STF luciferase reporter showing the activity of the WT
Wnt3a and the active Wnt3a S209T substitution but the inactivity of S209A, S209G, or S209C substitution. C, similar levels of activity of the WT Wnt3a and Wnt3a
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palmitoleoylate adducted to a threonine. On the other hand,
although three predicted Wnt proteins from sponge Oscarella
(OsWnt1) and cnidaria Nematostella (NvWnt5 and NvWnt10)
contain a cysteine instead of a serine at the thumb tip position
(30), we found that Wnt3a S209C was neither secreted nor
active (Fig. 4, A and B). It remains possible that the ancestral
Porcupine acylase in these primitive species specify for dual
oxy- and thio-acylation abilities.

Drosophila WntD (Wnt inhibitor of Dorsal) is an unusual
Wnt protein in that it harbors a glutamine instead of a serine at
the thumb tip (31, 32). Unlike all of the Wnt proteins that have
been examined thus far, WntD is secreted efficiently indepen-
dent of Porcupine and Wntless functions (33) despite the fact
that it has a similar structural fold as Xwnt8 (21). Locations
of the � sheets and disulfide bonds in hairpin 2 in the WntD
thumb are identical to those in Xwnt8, although WntD con-
tains three additional amino acids in the thumb (Fig. 4D). In an
attempt to obtain a secreted Wnt3a that is not lipidated and
thus soluble aqueously, we generated a series of Wnt3a mutants
that have the thumb tip region replaced by that of WntD. How-
ever, none of these Wnt3a mutants were secreted or displayed
signaling activity (Fig. 4, D–F). Therefore, Wnt3a S209Q muta-
tion or replacement of the thumb tip with portions of WntD did
not seem to confer Porcupine/Wntless-independent secretion.

Active V5-tagged WNT Proteins—The Open Source Wnt
Project aims to provide a full collection of all 19 human WNT
cDNAs in versatile cloning and expression vectors for the
research community (22). Each WNT cDNA was cloned into a
gateway-compatible plasmid backbone either using the endog-
enous stop codon or in a “non-stop” format to enable fusion
with an epitope tag or experimental protein. The WNT cDNA
was then transferred into the pcDNA3.2/V5-DEST gateway
destination expression vector for expression of untagged or
carboxyl-terminal V5-tagged WNT proteins (22). These are
highly desirable tools because antibodies for most WNT pro-
teins are not available. Unfortunately, the published WNT-V5
version appears to produce only inactive proteins despite the
detection of secreted WNT-V5 protein (22), leading to a dis-
couraging impression that a carboxyl-terminal tag may be
incompatible with WNT folding and activity. Upon careful
inspection of these original WNT-V5 constructs, we noted the
presence of an additional cysteine between WNT and the V5
tag introduced during the cloning process. Given the critical
importance of the cysteine knot c16 – c24 disulfide bond in
Wnt3a, we suspect that this extra cysteine (an ectopic “c25”),
which is unpaired, may be detrimental to WNT folding and
responsible for the lack of activity. Therefore, we replaced the
carboxyl-terminal gateway linker containing the extra cysteine
with a short glycine linker in the WNT3A-V5 expression con-
struct (see “Experimental Procedures”). We compared the
expression of mouse Wnt3a (untagged, from Figs. 2 and 3);
human WNT3A (untagged); the original V5-tagged version,
referred to here as WNT3A-V5(�C linker); and the new mod-
ified V5-tagged version, referred to as WNT3A-V5a (“a” for
active) (Fig. 5A). Untagged mouse Wnt3a and human WNT3A
were expressed and secreted into the media at similar levels and
migrate predominantly at the monomeric size under the non-
reducing condition. In contrast, the inactive WNT3A-V5(�C

linker) was absent in the monomeric fraction but present in the
high molecular weight fraction of oxidized oligomers (Fig. 5A)
(data not shown). The WNT3A-V5a protein in CM, on the
other hand, resembled untagged Wnt3a and WNT3A and was
primarily in the monomeric fraction under the non-reducing
condition (Fig. 5A). Under the reducing condition, WNT3A-
V5a appeared to be a doublet, due possibly to differential gly-
cosylation (Fig. 5A).

Next we compared these two WNT-V5 expression con-
structs using the TOPFLASH assay. Whereas WNT3A-V5(�C
linker) was inactive, as reported previously (22) (data not
shown), WNT3A-V5a displayed significant activity (Fig. 5B).
Compared with WNT3A, there was a slight reduction in activ-
ity for WNT3A-V5a, although this is not uncommon for
epitope-tagged proteins. In co-transfection assays, WNT3A
and WNT3-V5a demonstrated strong and comparable synergy
with LRP6 (Fig. 5C). In addition, WNT3A and WNT3A-V5a
induced similar levels of phosphorylation of Dishevelled (Fig.
5D), a downstream component common for both canonical and
non-canonical Wnt signaling (34). Phosphorylation of Dishev-
elled correlates best with non-canonical Wnt signaling, which
Wnt3a is also able to activate (1, 9, 22). WNT3A-V5a is there-
fore active for both canonical and non-canonical Wnt signaling.

Encouraged by these results, we modified the remaining 18
human WNT-V5(�C linker) expression constructs in a man-
ner identical to what we had done for WNT3A-V5a. WNT pro-
tein expression and secretion were confirmed in total cell
lysates and in CM, respectively (Fig. 5E). WNT-V5a proteins
exhibited faster mobility than WNT-V5(�C linker) proteins,
consistent with the deletion of 22 amino acids from the gateway
linker region. Using the TOPFLASH assay in HEK293T cells,
we compared the activity of untagged WNTs and WNT-V5a
proteins. We observed strong activation of the reporter by
WNT1, WNT2, WNT3, WNT3A, and WNT10B but not (or
minimally) by the remaining WNTs (Fig. 5B), consistent with a
previous report (22). Our results are also similar to those of a
recent study that compared the canonical signaling activities of
all 19 mouse Wnts in HEK293 cells (35). Thus, the majority of
mouse and human WNTs are unable to activate canonical sig-
naling in these cell lines, with the caveat that the FZD expres-
sion pattern may be a contributing factor (22). The correspond-
ing WNT-V5a displayed a similar or identical trend but with
somewhat diminished activity (Fig. 5B). We also cotransfected
a small amount of an LRP6 expression vector to examine WNT-
LRP6 synergistic effects. Again WNT-V5a proteins displayed
synergy comparable with that of untagged WNTs (Fig. 5C). We
also compared a subset of WNTs for non-canonical activity by
monitoring Disheveled phosphorylation. Cells transfected with
either untagged or WNT-V5a expression constructs for
WNT4, WNT5A, and WNT11 showed comparable induction
of Dishevelled phosphorylation (Fig. 5D). Collectively, our
results suggest that the new WNT-V5a expression vectors pro-
duce V5-tagged and active WNT proteins.

DISCUSSION

The Wnt protein structure, seen in Xwnt8 in complex with
FZD8 CRD, was described 30 years after the first Wnt gene was
discovered (18). This structure reveals a number of unusual and
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unique features of the Wnt protein. These features include the
bipartite binding of FZD by Wnt through the thumb, which is
acylated at the tip, and the index finger, which harbors a vicinal
disulfide bond at the tip, and a total of 11 pairs of disulfide
bonds in the thumb and index finger and other regions across
the entire Wnt molecule (18). This structure leads further to the
proposal that Wnt proteins represent the fusion of an amino
saposin-like domain (D1), which harbors the thumb region, and
a carboxyl cytokine-like domain (D2), which contains the index
finger region (20). The Wnt structure and the domain model
provide critical insights into understanding the large family of
Wnt proteins. However, many key features of the Wnt struc-
ture and model have not been experimentally examined.
Through studies of Wnt secretion, FZD binding, and signaling
activity, our systematic analysis of the cysteines and associated
disulfide patterns and other key residues of the prototypic
Wnt3a fully validate the prediction of the Wnt structure and
domain arrangements. Our studies further lead to the genera-
tion of a set of expression vectors for Wnt research, including a
full-length dominant-negative Wnt3a and a complete set of
tagged and functionally active WNT proteins.

Wnt Disulfide Bonds and Subdomains Have Critical and Dis-
tinct Roles in Secretion and Activity—Most Wnt proteins,
including Wnt3a, have 24 conserved cysteines, except for Wnt1
and Wnt8 (including Xwnt8), which have 22 cysteines and lack
the two extra conserved cysteines at the amino terminus (Fig.
1). In Xwnt8, the 22 cysteines form 11 disulfide bonds in a
pattern that is probably invariant among Wnt proteins, as
reflected in the partial structure of a highly divergent Drosoph-
ila WntD (21). Our analyses of Wnt3a suggest a disulfide bond
pattern fully consistent with that of Xwnt8 (and Drosophila
WntD) and further suggest critical but distinct roles of these
disulfide bonds in different Wnt subdomains.

We found that loss of each conserved cysteine in Wnt3a
results in high molecular weight oxidized Wnt oligomers,
which are formed through inter-Wnt disulfide bonding (Fig.
2C). Introduction of an ectopic cysteine in the early version of
an epitope-tagged Wnt3a generated similar inactive oligomers
(Fig. 5A). Some of these oxidized Wnt oligomers are present in
CM, suggesting compatibility with secretion, whereas others
are not secreted, a distinction that must depend on the location
of the cysteine mutation and thus of the unpaired cysteine. We
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reported previously that although the wild type Wnt3a is pre-
dominantly monomeric (non-oxidized) in CM, a significant
amount of it exists as a high molecular weight oxidized oligo-
mer species prior to secretion (19). Evidently, the initial Wnt3a
disulfide bonds formed in the secretory pathway include erro-
neous intermolecular ones, implying that a crucial step during
Wnt biogenesis is to shuffle Wnt disulfide bonds into the cor-
rect configuration prior to secretion, potentially via a disulfide
isomerase. The existence of an unpaired cysteine in any Wnt3a
cysteine mutants probably exacerbates (or impedes repairing)
the various incorrect disulfide bonds, which differentially affect
Wnt3a secretion.

In the saposin-like domain (D1), perturbation of disulfide
bond formation in the hairpin 1 region has a rather mild effect
on Wnt3a secretion and activity (Fig. 2). This probably reflects
the fact that the conformation of the helical bundle (of four
helices), which is devoid of disulfide bonds, is minimally
affected, and that hairpin 1 may have some small effects on
thumb/hairpin 2 conformation, given their proximity (Fig. 2).
On the other hand, perturbation of disulfide bond formation in
the thumb/hairpin 2 region abolishes Wnt3a secretion and
activity (Fig. 2, C and D), suggesting a disruption of the thumb
structure. This result is consistent with the fact that thumb is
the site of Porcupine-dependent palmitoleoylation, which is
required for binding to Wntless (for secretion) and FZD (site 1,
for signaling).

In the cytokine-like domain (D2), perturbation of disulfide
bond formation in the cysteine knot subregion is detrimental
for Wnt3a secretion and activity (Fig. 2). This probably results
from the fact that these three disulfide bonds are essential for
the configuration of the entire cytokine-like domain, including
holding in place the index finger structure through the very
carboxyl terminus of the Wnt protein (Fig. 2). On the other
hand, perturbation of disulfide bond formation in the index
finger hairpin 3 does not affect Wnt3a secretion significantly
but has small, medium, or detrimental effects on Wnt3a activ-
ity, respectively (Fig. 2). The vicinal disulfide bond at the very
tip directly contacts FZD (site 2) in the Xwnt8 structure,
accounting for its absolute requirement for Wnt3a activity. The
two other disulfide bonds exhibit diminishing importance
according to their distances to the vicinal one, probably reflect-
ing their relative importance in holding the hairpin 3 structure
and thus positioning the tip of the index finger.

In the Wnt3a amino terminus, a c3-c4 double mutant
restores activity to almost that of the wild type Wnt3a (Fig. 3),
suggesting further that c3 (Cys-77) is unlikely to be palmitoy-
lated but rather forms a disulfide bond with c4 as seen in Xwnt8
and WntD (18, 21). This notion is consistent with other recent
experimental evidence (15, 19). Surprisingly, mutation of the
amino c1 or c2 position, neither of which exists in Xwnt8, abol-
ishes Wnt3a secretion and activity (Fig. 2). It is likely that c1 and
c2 form a disulfide bond, given that a c1-c2 double mutant
restores significant Wnt3a secretion and activity (Fig. 3). These
results suggest that the Wnt amino terminus, which is con-
served among paralogues but is not conserved among the Wnt
family (Fig. 1), has a pivotal role in Wnt biogenesis/secretion.
We previously reported that TIKI proteases inactivate Wnt
proteins, including Wnt3a via an amino-terminal cleavage (19).

It is worth noting that TIKI cleavage of Wnt3a occurs amino-
terminal to the c1 position (19) and therefore is unlikely to
affect the c1– c2 disulfide bond formation. Indeed, TIKI-
cleaved Wnt3a is secreted normally but forms inactive oxidized
oligomers (19), in contrast to the c1 or c2 mutant that is barely
secreted (Fig. 2). Thus, the Wnt amino terminus has distinct
and essential roles in both Wnt secretion and activity. We note
that TIKI also inactivates Xwnt8 via cleaving its amino termi-
nus (19), which lacks both c1 and c2.

The Wnt3a c20-c21 Mutant Has Dominant Negative Activity—
Paired mutations of Wnt3a c20-c21 at the tip of the index finger
result in a dominant negative WNT protein, which is secreted
as efficiently as the wild type Wnt3a but has drastically reduced
binding to FZD (Fig. 3). To our knowledge, this is the first full-
length Wnt mutant with dominant negative activity, a property
that has only been shown so far for truncated Wnt mutants
lacking the entire cytokine-like domain (21, 28). This result
highlights the critical role of the vicinal c20 – c21 disulfide bond
of the index finger in FZD binding and provides a useful dom-
inant negative reagent for Wnt studies. In this context, it is of
interest to note that Drosophila WntD lacks the equivalent c20
and c21 cysteines, in addition to its lack of serine for acylation at
the tip of the thumb region (21, 33). The absence of these car-
dinal features, which are invariable among almost all Wnt pro-
teins, makes WntD unlikely to engage an FZD receptor. Indeed,
WntD binds to neither Frizzled1 nor Frizzled2 in Drosophila
(36).

Threonine Can Functionally Replace Serine as the Wnt
Palmitoleoylation Site—We found that a Wnt3a S209T mutant
was capable of secretion and signaling comparable with those of
WT Wnt3a (Fig. 4). This is consistent with the predicted
O-acyltransferase activity of the Porcupine enzyme and also
suggests that Wntless and FZD engage Wnt3a S209T and the
WT Wnt3a equivalently. Nearly all Wnt proteins contain serine
at the palmitoleoylation site, and only one ancient Wnt protein
from the sponge Oscarella (OsWnt2) contained a threonine at
this position. It is unknown whether palmitoleoylation at the
serine residue imparts unique advantages that warrant its con-
servation among Wnt proteins and whether threonine replace-
ment of serine at the palmitoleoylation site of other Wnt pro-
teins is tolerated.

During the revision of this manuscript, a similar result was
reported, that a Wnt3a S209T substitution was functionally
active and was lipidated identically as the WT Wnt3a using an
125I-palmitoleate analog (37). Also similar to our findings, a
Wnt3a S209C substitution resulted in an inactive Wnt3a (37).
Curiously, a very small amount of lipidation was detected in the
Wnt3a S209C, in contrast to Wnt3a S209A (37), suggesting that
the mammalian Porcupine O-acyltransferase may inefficiently
catalyze a thioester linkage between palmitoleate and the
Wnt3a S209C mutant. This latent S-acyltransferase activity
may be more pronounced in primitive metazoans, such as cni-
daria and sponge, which possess Wnt proteins that contain a
cysteine instead of a serine at the thumb tip position.

Significance of Wnt Cysteine Mutations in Development and
Disease—Previous genetic and molecular studies have uncov-
ered cysteine mutations in various Wnt proteins (Table 2).
Probably the first WNT cysteine mutant to be characterized is
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the Wnt1 c24 mutant (int-1 C369W), which is inactive in the
axis duplication assay in Xenopus embryos (38). The Wnt1 c5
mutant (C143S) is largely inactive, whereas the c6 mutant
(C151S) is a hypomorphic temperature-sensitive allele in
mouse mammary cell transformation assays (39). We observed
a similar trend in our Wnt3a c5 and c6 mutants, with compar-
atively higher signaling activity for the Wnt3a c6 mutant than
the Wnt3a c5 mutant (Fig. 2D). A Drosophila Wingless (Wg, the
ortholog of Wnt1) mutant allele, wgIL114, is a temperature-sen-
sitive loss-of-function mutation at the c4 position (C104S),
which is characterized by Wg secretion deficiency at non-per-
missive temperatures (40). On the other hand, wgNE6 is a null
mutation at c11 (C242Y) in the thumb region (41). Similarly, at
the c11 position, a heterozygous WNT10B mutation (C256Y)
was identified in a genetic screen for obesity genes and was
shown to be functionally inactive for Wnt signaling (42).
WNT10A cysteine mutations (C96R, c3) and (C276R, c12) were
also identified in patients with recessive tooth agenesis (43, 44).
Although these WNT10A variants have not been functionally
tested, the tooth agenesis phenotype was not as severe for the
patient carrying the c3 mutation compared with other
WNT10A loss-of-function alleles (44). These results parallel
quite well those from our studies of Wnt3a (Fig. 2, C and D).

Loss-of-function missense and nonsense mutations of
WNT1 have been identified in patients with dominant early
onset osteoporosis and recessive osteogenesis imperfecta, a
human skeletal disorder (45– 49). Two of the published WNT1
mutations result in the loss of a conserved cysteine at c5

(C143F) near the saposin-like helical bundle and at c9 (C219G)
in the thumb, respectively (45, 48). Our analyses of Wnt3a cys-
teine mutants suggest that c5 and c9 mutations would result in
partial and complete inactivation, respectively. Indeed, the
WNT1 c9 (C219G) mutant shows a complete loss of function
(48). Interestingly, a WNT1 osteogenesis imperfecta truncation
mutant (S295*) displays dominant negative properties in func-
tional assays (48), consistent with the fact that the WNT1 S295*
truncation position is similar to that of the dominant negative
Xwnt8 truncation (28).

Our studies of Wnt3a also appear to be useful for interpreting
WNT5A mutations in Robinow syndrome, which was initially
described in a family with dominantly segregating symptoms of
short stature, hypertelorism, and mandibular hypoplasia (50).
The causative mutation was later revealed to be at the c8 posi-
tion of WNT5A (C182R), resulting in a partial loss of activity in
non-canonical Wnt signaling (51). Loss-of-function WNT5A
mutations in the amino c1 (C69Y) and c2 (C83S) have also been
reported in patients with dominant Robinow syndrome (51,
52). Based on our results regarding the presence of a Wnt3a
c1– c2 disulfide bond that is essential for secretion and activity,
the WNT5A loss-of-function c1 or c2 mutation in Robinow
syndrome may be fully explained. Therefore, although WNT5A
acting through ROR1/2 receptors underlies its causation of
Robinow syndrome, principles we gained from Wnt3a appear
to be broadly applicable to other Wnt proteins, including those
acting through non-canonical signaling.

TABLE 2
Mutations of conserved cysteines in Wg, WNT1, WNT5A, WNT10A, and WNT10B in Drosophila development, functional assays, and human
diseases, respectively
Cysteines are numbered using the c1– c24 nomenclature as described under “Results.”

Cysteine position Wg/WNT mutation Disease or developmental phenotype

c1 WNT5A C69Y Robinow syndrome (dominant), untested (52)
c2 WNT5A C83S Robinow syndrome (dominant), hypomorphic (51)
c3 WNT10A C96R Hypodontia/tooth agenesis (recessive), untested (44)
c4 Wg C104S Drosophila mutant, partial activity (temperature-sensitive) (40)
c5 WNT1 C143F Osteogenesis imperfecta (recessive), untested (45)
c5 WNT1 C143S Site-directed mutagenesis, inactive (39)
c6 WNT1 C151S Site-directed mutagenesis, partial activity (temperature-sensitive) (39)
c8 WNT5A C182R Robinow syndrome (dominant), hypomorphic (51)
c9 WNT1 C219G Early onset osteoporosis (dominant), inactive (48)
c11 Wg C242Y Drosophila mutant, inactive (41)
c11 WNT10B C256Y Obesity (dominant), inactive (42)
c12 WNT10A C276R Oligodontia/tooth agenesis (recessive), untested (43)
c24 WNT1 C369W Site-directed mutagenesis, inactive (38, 39)

TABLE 3
Human WNT loss-of-function mutations resulting from an ectopic cysteine
Cysteines are numbered using the c1– c24 nomenclature as described under “Results.”

The nearby cysteine and domain involved WNT mutation Human disease

c2 (�3), amino WNT5A Y86C Robinow syndrome (52)
c3 (�5), amino WNT4 R83C Mullerian aplasia, hyperandrogenism (55)
c4 (�6), saposin-like, helix 1 WNT10A R113C Oligodontia/tooth agenesis (44)
c7 (�12), saposin-like, hairpin1 WNT10A R171C Oligodontia/tooth agenesis (44)
c8 (�7), saposin-like, helix 3 WNT1 G177C Osteogenesis imperfecta (46)
c8 (�9), saposin-like, helix 3 WNT10A R223C Oligodontia/tooth agenesis (56)
c10 (�2), hairpin2/thumb WNT10A G266C Schopf-Schulz-Passarge syndrome (57)
c12 (�1), hairpin2/thumb WNT10A W277C Oligodontia/tooth agenesis (58)
c13 (�7), linker WNT10A F339C Oligodontia/tooth agenesis (43)
c13 (�1), cytokine-like, cysteine knot WNT1 F298C Osteogenesis imperfecta (46, 47)
c14 (�6), cytokine-like, cysteine knot WNT10A G356C Oligodontia/tooth agenesis (59)
c14 (�2), cytokine-like, cysteine knot WNT7A R292C Fuhrmann syndrome (60)
c14 (�2), cytokine-like, cysteine knot WNT10A R360C Ectodermal dysplasia (61)
c17 (�2), cytokine-like, cysteine knot WNT10A R379C Ectodermal dysplasia (62)
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In addition to these mutations at the conserved cysteine res-
idues, 14 missense mutations that result in an ectopic cysteine
have been identified in human patients with WNT loss-of-func-
tion phenotypes (Table 3). The gain of a cysteine in these WNT
proteins appears to result in loss-of-function effects analogous
to that by the ectopic c25 in WNT3A-V5 (�C linker) (Fig. 5).
Overall data regarding sporadic cysteine mutations found or
generated in different Wnt proteins in Drosophila, Xenopus,
and human studies largely agree with our results derived from
systematic analyses of Wnt3a. Therefore, our results should
provide a useful guide for future investigation of diseases asso-
ciated with WNT mutations.

An Expression Vector Set for Tagged Human WNT Proteins—
Most WNT proteins terminate one or two residues after the c24
position, with the exception of WNT2/2B and WNT8A/8B
(Fig. 1). The 20-amino acid residue region carboxyl-terminal to
c24 is dispensable for Xwnt8 signaling (53). The presence of
such a variable, and apparently non-essential, carboxyl-termi-
nal extension in the WNT2 and WNT8 subfamilies implies that
a carboxyl epitope tag may be tolerated in Wnt proteins. The
previous version of WNT-V5 (�C linker) expression vectors
appears to generate carboxyl V5-tagged WNT proteins that are
inactive (22). Our analyses suggest that an extra cysteine
(ectopic c25) introduced during cloning may be responsible for
the inactivity, which correlates with the complete absence of
monomeric WNT3A in CM (Fig. 5). Indeed, by deleting this
ectopic cysteine (plus additional ectopic residues remaining
from the cloning procedure), we have generated a new set of
WNT-V5a expression vectors for all 19 human WNT genes.
These vectors appear to produce V5-tagged WNT proteins that
are functionally active in both canonical and non-canonical
Wnt signaling assays (Fig. 5), showcasing a valuable set of tools
for WNT studies. These vectors are now available at Addgene
for distribution.

In addition to the carboxyl V5 tag, we have reported that an
amino-terminal HA tag in Wnt3a (after the signal peptide
cleavage) permits secretion and activity of HA-Wnt3a (19). In
contrast, we found that a single amino-terminal FLAG tag in
Wnt3a lowers the signaling activity considerably.5 A reduction
in activity is also noted for FLAG-WNT3A in a recent publica-
tion (54). We speculate that the highly acidic FLAG tag
(DYKDDDDK) is less well tolerated in Wnt3a than the HA tag
(YPYDVPDYA). Indeed, three tandem FLAG tags at the amino
terminus, as expressed from the 3xFLAG-WNT vectors, render
the tagged WNT proteins inactive (22).

In summary, our systematic analyses of conserved cysteine
residues and resulting disulfide bonds in Wnt3a provide exper-
imental validation for several key features observed in the
Xwnt8 crystal structure, thus yielding important insights into
Wnt protein domains, secretion, and activity. We also show
that the critical and mostly invariable serine residue that is ac-
ylated in Wnt3a can be replaced by a threonine without any
detectable effect on Wnt3a secretion or activity. In addition,
our studies generate a set of expression vectors for producing
tagged human WNT proteins that are functionally active and a

novel dominant negative full-length Wnt protein. Finally, we
emphasize that although our current and previous (19) studies
indicate that the active Wnt3a protein is monomeric (non-ox-
idized) whereas inactive Wnt3a is oligomeric under the non-
reducing electrophoresis condition, it remains possible that the
active form of the Wnt3a protein in CM is a monomer or non-
covalent oligomer.
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